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Abstract
In this work we have used five semantic similarity measures and WordNet to add information to an
ontology, the Common Procurement Vocabulary. The added information is used to  automatically
classify product descriptions according to the Common Procurement Vocabulary.  It is shown that the
similarity measure proposed by Leacock and Chodorow is the most suitable for this task, out of the five
measures compared. Leacock-Chodorow shows average precision between 0.684 and 0.711 and recall
between 0.845 and 0.977, depending on whether threshold is used or not. Baseline average precision
peaks at 0.592.
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Abstract
In this work we have used five semantic simi-
larity measures and WordNet to add informa-
tion to an ontology, the Common Procurement
Vocabulary. The added information is used to
automatically classify product descriptions ac-
cording to the Common Procurement Vocabu-
lary.
It is shown that the similarity measure pro-
posed by Leacock and Chodorow is the most
suitable for this task, out of the five measures
compared. Leacock-Chodorow shows average
precision between 0.684 and 0.711 and recall be-
tween 0.845 and 0.977, depending on whether
threshold is used or not. Baseline average pre-
cision peaks at 0.592.
1 Introduction
The aim of this work is to disambiguate the
ontology called the Common Procurement Vo-
cabulary (CPV) using a measure for semantic
similarity and WordNet. By disambiguating we
mean that we provide a short ranked list of
WordNet-senses for each leaf-node in the ontol-
ogy. These WordNet-senses are good candidates
for describing the node.
Consider the CPV-node “Jackets”, a child
to “Jackets and blazers”. There are five dif-
ferent senses of the word “jacket” in WordNet;
senses having to do with clothing, wrapping,
dentistry, potatoes and ammunition. To disam-
biguate “jacket”, we compare its five senses with
the information found in the parent node, the
monosemous “blazer”, denoting a piece of cloth-
ing. If the semantic similarity measure is accu-
rate, we will find that the “jacket”-sense most
similar to the “blazer”-sense is the clothing-
sense, and it will top the list of senses that will
be assigned to “Jackets”.
The broadening of node descriptions is part
of a product classification system currently un-
der development. Given a text with company
and product information, the system will map
parts of that information to one or more nodes
in the CPV. A system like this can reduce the
manual effort of classifying product description
according to hierarchies such as the CPV, by
suggesting a number of relevant nodes.
Since the leaf-nodes in the CPV contain few
words (in general 1-3 words), the enrichment
of the nodes with semantically similar informa-
tion is important for making the automatic clas-
sification more reliable. Take the CPV node
“Rolls” for example.1 Classifying product de-
scriptions to nodes like this would prove very
difficult. So by broadening nodes (with ’small
rounded bread either plain or sweet bun’ in this
example), nodes get wider descriptions which
we can more easily match the product descrip-
tions with.
The classification task works by building vec-
tor space representations of the enriched leaf-
nodes and product descriptions. By compar-
ing a product description vector with the node
vectors, the system suggests the most relevant
nodes based on that description.
Evaluation of this approach is currently in
progress.
1.1 The Common Procurement
Vocabulary
The CPV is an EU standard document used for
classifying products or services in common pro-
curement (European Union and European Par-
liament, 2002). As of now, the CPV is available
in 11 European languages.2 Its nodes consist
of a unique eight-digit code and a classification,
e.g. “30233171 Disks”. There are 8323 nodes,
out of which 5644 are leaf-nodes.
The node-label codes are structured in such
1Child to: “Bread products, fresh pastry goods
and cakes”
2It can be downloaded at
http://simap.eu.int/EN/pub/src/main5.htm, last vis-
ited December 8, 2004
a way that they represent hierarchical relation-
ships (hyponymy) between nodes (Figure 1).
18000000 Clothing and accessories
18500000 Leather clothes
18510000 Leather clothing accessories
18512000 Leather belts and bandoliers
18512100 Belts
Figure 1: CPV: The ancestors of “Belts”.
1.2 WordNet
WordNet is a semantic network database for En-
glish developed at Princeton University. The
latest version is WordNet 2.0; however, we used
version 1.7.1 from 2001.3
The basic building-block in WordNet is the
synset. A synset is a set of synonyms denot-
ing the same concept, paired with a description
(a.k.a. gloss) of the synset. The synsets are in-
terconnected with different relational links, such
as hypernymy, meronymy, antonymy and oth-
ers.
We have only used the noun-taxonomy
of WordNet, since most of the available
WordNet::Similarity-measures can only handle
nouns, and only one can handle relations other
than hyponymy.
1.3 Measuring semantic similarity
The tool we used for measuring semantic
similarity is the Perl package called Word-
Net::Similarity (Pedersen et al., 2004). It con-
tains implementations of eight algorithms for
measuring semantic similarity or relatedness. In
this work, WordNet::Similarity version 0.09 was
used.4
The five measures we have used will be re-
ferred to as the Leacock-Chodorow measure
(Leacock and Chodorow, 1998), the Jiang-
Conrath measure (Jiang and Conrath, 1997),
the Lin measure (Lin, 1998), the Resnik mea-
sure (Resnik, 1995b) and the Wu-Palmer mea-
sure (Wu and Palmer, 1994).
The reasons for choosing these are partly be-
cause they are all designed for dealing with se-
mantic similarity, as opposed to semantic relat-
edness, within IS-A-taxonomies. Semantic sim-
ilarity is a special case of semantic relatedness:
3The reason for using WordNet 1.7.1 is that the tool
WordNet::Similarity had not been made compatible with
WordNet 2.0 by the time we began this project.
4WordNet::Similarity can be downloaded freely at:
groups.yahoo.com/group/wn-similarity/.
Last visited December 8, 2004.
semantic relatedness is the question of how re-
lated two concepts are, using any kind of rela-
tion, whereas semantic similarity only considers
the IS-A relation.
1.3.1 Measures based on information
content
The three measures Lin, Jiang-Conrath and
Resnik are based on the notion of informa-
tion content. The information content of a
node in WordNet is -log the sum of all prob-
abilities of all words in that synset (Resnik,
1995b). The higher the probability of encoun-
tering an instance (i.e. one of the lexical items)
of a synset, the lower its information content
becomes, whereas synsets containing rare words
have high information content.
The default counting method in Word-
Net::Similarity is to count an occurrence of e.g.
the word “beet” as an instance of each synset it
occurs in. By default WordNet::Similarity com-
putes word-sense frequencies from the SemCor
corpus, and uses the smoothing technique Add
1.
1.3.2 Measures based on path length
The two measures Leacock-Chodorow and Wu-
Palmer are based on path length. Simply count-
ing the number of nodes or relational links be-
tween nodes in a taxonomy has proven not to be
a successful method of measuring semantic sim-
ilarity. Therefore, most similarity or relatedness
measures based on path length use some value
for scaling the path length. Leacock-Chodorow
uses double the maximum depth in the taxon-
omy to scale path length. Wu-Palmer divides
the double depth of the LCS of two concepts by
the sum of the path length between the concepts
and the depth of the LCS.
1.3.3 Evaluating the performance of
semantic similarity measures
When a measure for semantic similarity (for En-
glish) is evaluated, the Gold Standard most of-
ten used is (Miller and Charles, 1991). In that
experiment, 30 pairs of nouns were given to 38
undergraduate students who were asked to give
“similarity of meaning”-ratings (0-4) for each
pair. The average score for each pair was seen
as a measure of how semantically similar they
were. (Resnik, 1995b) successfully replicated
this experiment, and found that the average cor-
relation between his subjects and (Miller and
Charles, 1991) was r = 0.885. This is usually
seen as the upper bound of what a computer
might perform given the same task.
1.4 Previous work
In (Seco et al., 2004) all modules in the Word-
Net::Similarity package (and their own im-
plementations of the same algorithms) were
evaluated with the same noun pairs as in
(Miller and Charles, 1991). The scores for the
five measures used here (WordNet::Similarity-
implementations) according to (Seco et al.,
2004) can be seen in Table 1. One should note
that in (Seco et al., 2004), WordNet 2.0 was
used.
Table 1: Five semantic similarity measures’ cor-
relation with human judgement.
Leacock-Chodorow 0.82
Jiang-Conrath 0.81
Lin 0.80
Resnik 0.77
Wu-Palmer 0.74
(Budanitsky and Hirst, 2004) made an eval-
uation of the measures Lin, Resnik, Leacock-
Chodorow, Jiang-Conrath and Hirst-St-Onge
(their own implementations) in a malapropism
detection and correction task. They found that
Jiang-Conrath performed best, followed by Lin
and Leacock-Chodorow on shared second place,
then Resnik followed by Hirst-St-Onge.
In (Resnik, 1995a) the semantic similarity
measure described in (Resnik, 1995b) was used
to disambiguate groups of similar polysemous
nouns.
He observed that when two polysemous nouns
were similar, i.e. they had one sense each which
are similar, their lowest common subsumer told
which of their senses were relevant. An al-
gorithm disambiguating large groups of nouns
(groups like “tie, jacket, suit” or “head, body,
hands, eye, voice, arm, seat, hair, mouth”) was
proposed, and it was almost comparable to hu-
man judgement results.
2 Enriching an ontology
In our work only the leaf-nodes in the CPV have
been selected as nodes to be enriched with in-
formation from WordNet, because we assumed
they are more informative and specific than
non-terminal nodes.
2.1 How to find WordNet-senses given
a CPV-node
The first step in the program is finding the par-
ent and grandparent of each input CPV leaf-
node. The grandparent is only used when the
parent contains no good nouns.5 Both nodes
are transformed into queries which are looked
up in WordNet. This transformation involves
lemmatization and compounding of words.
The compounding works like this: for all
words in the original node [w1, w2...wn] make
pairs of the kind [wx, wy] where y > x, and
delete all compounds not found in WordNet.
Generating compounds this way makes sure
that, in e.g. the case of the CPV-node “Lead
plates, sheets, strip and foil”, not only
“lead plate” but also “lead sheet”, “lead strip”
and “lead foil” are tried. We limited the com-
pounding to two-word compounds.
A small manually compiled stoplist is used to
filter out some of the WordNet-queries and some
of the WordNet-senses retrieved.
2.2 Comparing word-senses for
semantic similarity
From the leaf-node, we now have a set of words
Wleaf = {w1 ... wn} with each word wi hav-
ing an associated set of senses Si = {s1 ... sn}.
There is also a set of words from the parent
Wparent = {w1 ... wn} with each word wj hav-
ing a set of senses Sj = {s1 ... sn}. L is the set
of all senses associated to all words in Wleaf ,
and P is the set of all senses associated to all
words in Wparent.
All pairs of L and P senses which are not
associated to the same word (we did not want
to compare senses of two identical words with
each other, unless in the specific case described
in Section 2.3) are sent to the module Word-
Net::Similarity where their semantic similarity
is computed according to the chosen similarity
measure. The output from the module is a se-
mantic similarity value for that pair of word-
senses.
In Table 2 it is shown how the semantic sim-
ilarity values for all pairs of L and P senses
are computed. The CPV-node disambiguated
is “Beetroot”, child to “Root vegetables”.
The scores for all pairs containing the same
L-sense are added together and assigned to that
L-sense. The assumption is that the higher the
score, the more likely is that L-sense to be a
good description of the CPV-node from which it
was extracted. When all L-senses and P -senses
have been compared, the L-senses are sorted ac-
cording to their total score.
5A “good noun” is a noun that is included in WordNet
but not in our stoplist.
Table 2: Finding a good description for
“Beetroot”. Zero-scoring pairs removed. Mea-
sure used is Leacock-Chodorow.
L-sense P -sense Similarity
beetroot#1 root#1 1.337
beetroot#1 root#3 0.828
beetroot#1 root#8 0.828
beetroot#1 vegetable#1 0.828
beetroot#1 root vegetable#1 0.828
beetroot#2 root#1 0.828
beetroot#2 root#3 0.828
beetroot#2 root#8 0.828
beetroot#2 vegetable#1 8.860
beetroot#2 vegetable#2 0.828
beetroot#2 root vegetable#1 10.175
Sum beetroot#1 = 4.649
Sum beetroot#2 = 22.347
Sense glosses (simplified)
beetroot#1 = Beetroot
beetroot#2 = Red root vegetable
root#1 = Part of plant/tree
root#3 = Origin of something
root#8 = Part of tooth
vegetable#1 = Edible seed/root/stem/leaf
vegetable#2 = Plant with edible part
root vegetable#1 = Root vegetable
2.3 When things go wrong
There are three cases where the program cannot
produce any candidate word-senses for a CPV-
node; when there are no good noun-senses in L
or P , and when there is only one and the same
noun in Wleaf and Wparent.
For instance, the only Wleaf -word from the
CPV-node “Infill work” is “work”. But “in-
fill” is not included in WordNet, and “work” is
in the stoplist. When there are no good nouns
in Wleaf , there will be no senses in L. Since the
semantic similarity computation relies on there
being words in both Wleaf and Wparent, some-
thing has to be done in order to fill Wleaf and
L.
Similarly, P can be empty due to there be-
ing no good nouns in Wparent. E.g. in the case
of “Dental hygiene products”, the parent is
“Dental consumables”. Wleaf will here con-
sist of only “hygiene”, since “product” is sto-
plisted, and “dental” is not in WordNet as a
noun. Wparent will be empty, since also “con-
sumable” is not in WordNet as a noun.
In the first case, we letWleaf take words from
the parent node, and Wparent look for words in
the grandparent node. In the second case, we
only let Wparent look for words in the grandpar-
ent node, keeping Wleaf as it is. The domain
will hopefully remain the same, even if the gap
between Wleaf and Wparent widens.
The third case, that Wparent and Wleaf con-
tain only one and the same word is treated dif-
ferently. This time there is some information
available, so we need not look for it elsewhere.
The constraint that two identical words may not
be sent together for similarity computation is re-
laxed, now saying that two identical words may
be sent, but not two identical word-senses.
The parent of “Tropical wood” is simply
“Wood”, so both Wparent and Wchild will contain
the single word “wood”. Senses 4-6 of “wood”
are filtered out by the stoplist. Senses 1, 2, 7
and 8 are compared with each other, but not
with themselves.
2.4 Gold standard
In order to be able to determine recall and aver-
age precision we made a Gold Standard consist-
ing of 73 randomly selected and manually dis-
ambiguated CPV-nodes. The WordNet-senses
which we saw as describing a node as a whole or
in part were selected as correct senses for that
node. All correct senses were seen as equally
correct.
3 Evaluation of the measures
For the test, the five measures Leacock-
Chodorow, Lin, Jiang-Conrath, Wu-Palmer and
Resnik were given the same 73 CPV-nodes we
had used for the Gold Standard. When stoplists
and constraints have filtered out some of the
word-senses extracted from these nodes, there
are 362 different word-senses in L-position for
the measures to rank, out of which 184 are
marked as correct in the Gold Standard.
We also assumed that compound words gen-
erally are more informative and less polysemous
than simplex words. Therefore, extra weight
was assigned to compound words in L-position.
We found that the best weight was 1.75.
The output from the five similarity measures
was evaluated with average precision. A base-
line was created by taking the average results
from ten runs with randomly generated num-
bers instead of similarity values.
We also wanted to investigate how the dif-
ferent measures perform when thresholds were
used. It is likely that when using this program
in an application, one does not want to see
all candidate senses, just a few of the highest
ranked. When no threshold is used, all word-
senses with a score higher than zero are included
in the ranked list.
We experimented with a threshold that al-
lows the top three candidate word-senses plus
all lower ones which have a score no less than
two thirds of the third ranked word-sense. If
there are only three or less word-senses in the
ranked list, all are selected. This threshold is in-
tended to cut off the lowest ranked word-senses,
and will reward a measure which gives all cor-
rect word-senses an equal amount of high scores.
4 Results
The results from the test are presented in Ta-
ble 3. The top half of the table shows the results
when no threshold is used and the bottom half
shows the effect of the threshold. The highest
value in each column is written in bold.
Table 3: Disambiguation results from 73 CPV-
nodes, with and without threshold.
Measure Average P Recall
No threshold
Resnik 0.705 0.839
Leacock-Chodorow 0.684 0.977
Wu-Palmer 0.677 0.977
Lin 0.616 0.580
Jiang-Conrath 0.626 0.724
Baseline 0.565 0.977
Threshold
Resnik 0.711 0.667
Leacock-Chodorow 0.711 0.845
Wu-Palmer 0.703 0.770
Lin 0.626 0.483
Jiang-Conrath 0.633 0.655
Baseline 0.592 0.774
5 Discussion
When looking at the top half of Table 3 it is
important not to be deceived by the high re-
call values for Leacock-Chodorow, Wu-Palmer
and Baseline. Since no threshold is used, and
since these three measures always return a value
greater than zero, all word-senses are ranked
and recall becomes very high. The fact that
recall is not 1 is due to a few word extraction
failures of the kind described in Section 2.3.
5.1 Quantitative analysis of results
What do the numbers in Table 3 tell us? First
of all that the Leacock-Chodorow measure per-
forms best, followed by the Resnik measure.
When no threshold is used, Resnik shows higher
average precision than Leacock-Chodorow, but
when the threshold is used they show the same
average precision, but Leacock-Chodorow has
much higher recall. Leacock-Chodorow is the
only measure with recall higher than the base-
line when the threshold is used.
5.2 Qualitative analysis of results
In this test, 5 out of 73 nodes did not receive
any candidate word-senses at all due to errors
like the ones described in Section 2.3, ∼ 7% of
the nodes in the test set.
We would also like to offer a closer look on one
of the successfully disambiguated CPV-nodes
in the test set. No weights or threshold are
used here. “Mixes for stocks”, an instance
of “Stocks” has 2 correct senses out of 21 ex-
tracted by the program; ’a commercially pre-
pared mixture of dry ingredients’ and ’liquid in
which meat and vegetables are simmered ...’.
Table 4: Results for disambiguating “Mixes
for stocks”.
Measure Average P Recall
Leacock-Chodorow 0.567 1
Resnik 0.327 1
Lin 1 0.5
Wu-Palmer 0.317 1
Jiang-Conrath 1 0.5
Baseline 0.095 1
The words extracted by the program are
Wparent = {stocks, stock} and Wleaf = {mix,
stocks, stock}. The L-senses of “mix” will be
compared for semantic similarity together with
P -senses of both “stocks” and “stock”, whereas
the L-senses of “stock” only will be compared
together with the one P -sense of “stocks” and
the L-sense of “stock” will only be compared
together with the P -senses of “stock”. This is
because senses belonging to the same word are
not compared with each other if there are senses
of other words available.
All measures give the correct sense of “mix”
a high ranking; first or second place. The cor-
rect sense of “stock” is often not so high ranked.
Leacock-Chodorow, the most successful mea-
sure, even in this small example, places the cor-
rect sense of “mix” first and“stock” at rank 15.
Resnik, on the other hand, places the correct
sense of “mix” second, and “stock” thirteenth.
How come the average precision of Leacock-
Chodorow is so much higher than Resnik, then?
Fact is, that average precision can be rather un-
forgiving of such seemingly small differences:
lch :
1
1 +
2
15
2
= 0.567 res :
1
2 +
2
13
2
= 0.327
We saw in this example that the senses of
“stock” were not compared with as many other
senses as the senses of “mix”. A possible way
of evening out the difference between the rank-
ing of senses due to the number of other senses
they are compared with could be to divide their
total score with the number of senses they were
compared with.
6 Conclusion
We have shown a method of disambiguating an
ontology using 5 different measures of seman-
tic similarity and WordNet. The measure best
suited for this task is the Leacock-Chodorow
measure. The average precision of this similar-
ity measure goes from 0.684 to 0.711, and recall
between 0.845 and 0.977, depending on whether
threshold is used or not.
The method described, regardless of the se-
mantic similarity measure used, has the poten-
tial of enriching ∼93% of the CPV leaf-nodes
with additional information, as suggested by the
test performed in this work.
We are now interested in how other computer-
readable information sources, e.g. online dictio-
naries, thesauri or search engines could be used
instead of WordNet for similar tasks.
One such way of disambiguating an ontology
such as the CPV could be to take advantage
of the fact that there exist translations of it
in different languages. A word which is pol-
ysemous in one language is perhaps monose-
mous in one of the others. For example, to
disambiguate the English CPV-node “31521320
Torches”, you could look up the Swedish node
by simply searching for the code in the Swedish
version of the CPV. Then you find “31521320
Ficklampor”, which is monosemous in Swedish.
All you need to do then is to look up “fick-
lampa” (singular form of “ficklampor”) in a
machine-readable Swedish-English dictionary to
find the correct sense of “torch”.
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